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by Chris Dunlap
 The Kansas State Championship saw 
wonderful weather for this year’s match, 
temperatures being in the mid-70’s both 
days.  57 entries were shot by 18 com-
petitors who travelled to Williamsburg.  Six 
people from Missouri came over, as well 
as Mike and Bill Kraft from Peck, KS.
 The most notable of accomplishments 
was the two 32’s shot by Bob Curry in Field 
Pistol.  This may be a range record.  Ryan 
Fields came out of Production AA to take 
the championship with a 33.  Kent Lash 
got his second leg into UAS-INT with a 
40.  Rob Dunlap was champion is UFS out 
of AA class with a fine score of 30.  Chris 
Dunlap took UASFS with one of three 34’s, 
which were decided by shoot-offs.

Williamsburg Hosts 
Kansas State Championship

 Trish Ziegler shot a 30 in Field Pistol 
PAS-AA, her best score yet, which got her 
a leg up.  Danielle Dunlap shot a 39 + 8 
in UAS-AA for a leg.  One more blasted 
turkey and she would have been in the 
championship shoot-off with the male 
Dunlaps.
 In Practical Hunter, Bob Doherty took 
the PH Short Course championship with 
a 40 + 10.  Fred Hornbaker won the .22 
Practical Hunter with a 38.
 Rob Dunlap was the UAS champ with 
a 40 + 8 + 5.  Brett Dunlap got a 40 + 8 +4 
and Chris got a 40 + 8 +3.  The youngsters 
won again!
 With a great state championship match 
now in the books, we hope to see every-
one out for our regular match in October.

Ken LaCroix Shooter and John Richards Spotter

Jerry and Judy Stringham

Steven Crews

by Jim Fields
 It was another successful shoot in Re-
gion 4, with the 2014 South Central Cham-
pionship being held at the Oklahoma City 
Gun Club on October 3rd-5th.  A total of 
164 entries shot this 60 round match over 
the three day period.
 This time a year in Oklahoma the 
weather has cooled down to a level that is 
comfortable to almost everyone, however 
the first day of the match was a little on the 
cool side with temperatures in the low to 
mid 50’s until around noon & it warmed up 
enough that the long sleeves came off & 
the shooting warmed up also.  Winds, with 
the exception on Friday, were great for the 
rest of the match.
     Anyone who didn’t attend this match 
missed out on a great three days of shoot-
ing steel. Overall, the weather was fantas-
tic!  Our target setters did a great job of al-
lowing the match to run smoothly the entire 
three days to help get those 164 entries 
through.  Thanks guys, you did a great job, 
the 4-wheelers are a real asset to our club 
& speed up the match tremendously.
     OKC now has auto-reset on the field 
pistol targets in addition to the Big Bore 
targets which have worked very well since 
we installed them over two years ago. 
     This is 14 years in a row that the Okla-
homa City Gun Club has hosted the Re-
gion IV match, being centrally located in 
our six state region makes for reasonable 
driving distances for most of the Region IV 
shooters.
    As I’m sure you have noticed on the 
t-shirts as well as the plaques we now 

2014 IHMSA South Central 
Championships Another Huge Success

call this match the IHMSA South Cen-
tral Championships, sorta catchy don’t 
you think? Most shooters liked the name 
change.
    I stayed at the range all three days & 
enjoyed talking to all the folks after each 
day’s shooting that had brought their RV’s; 
we had a great time, believe me.
    Our cook-out Saturday evening was 
followed by a 60-round AIR match in our 
weather controlled clubhouse which lasted 
until about 10 pm. Everyone had a great 
time at both events, & some good scores 
were posted. We had several AIR entries 
but only one perfect 60x60, & four DNF’s 
must have been something in the water.
    A total of 23 perfect scores were shot 
in this match one in AIR; six in Big Bore 
full-size, two in Half-Scale, eleven in Small 
Bore, one in PH & two in Fifth-Scale; be-
lieve it or not, no 60x60’s were shot in the 
Production & Revolver classes in either 
Small Bore or Big Bore, WOW, that is un-
usual.
    Those shooting perfect 60x60’s are as 
follows, Jack Tessman, one (1), Woody 
Liddell, four (4), Sean Murray one (1), 
Jerry Stringham, one (1) , Dave Stone one 
(1), Wayne Hott, one (1), Scott Thomp-
son, two (2), John Blue one (1), Harry Al-
der, one (1), Gary Crews, three (3), Ryan 
Schuff, two (2), & Jim Fields three (3). 
Great shooting guys.  
    One of the highlights of the match was 
one of our junior shooters, Ryan Schuff 
who won the shoot-off in UAS-Big Bore 
with a 60x60+3, he also shot a 60x60+7 in 
UAS-Int. Small Bore.  Ryan has only been 

shooting our sport a little over a year & has 
steadily moved up the classification ladder 
this past six months or so, great shooting 
Ryan. As most of you know, Ryan is my 13 
year-old grandson. This was his first Big 
Bore perfect score. 
    Winning one of the top scope classes in 
a major championship could be a record 
for that young of a shooter.
    Another interesting fact, if Ryan had 
not have missed one chicken in AIR gun, 
59x60, grand-paw & Ryan would have 
been in a shoot-off for the AIR gun UAS 
championship, go figure!!
    Our 500 meter scope class was won by 
Steve Martens who shot a 39x40, down 
the first ram at 500. The 500 meter open 
sight was won by Woody Liddell with a 
fine 34x40 which sets a new open sight 
record on the 500 meter course at our 
range. Steve holds the 500 meter record 
with a perfect 40x40 at last years regional 
as well as repeating a 40x40 at this years 
Internationals held here at our club in July.      
    In the Big Bore lever action RIFLE long 
range category Randy Rahnberg won that 
one with a 39x60; Don Faulkenberry won 
both the PC cartridge category 49x60 & 
the smallbore category, 51x60.
    We were fortunate enough to have our 
IHMSA  president’s husband, none other 
than Ken LaCroix attend our match, along 
with John Richards, his son A. J. & Steve 
Martens, all from the great state of Min-
nesota. I think all of them took home some 
wood.

Continued on Page 6
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NEW H UNPRIMED H BRASS
CALIBER 

This is a partial list. Visit starlinebrass.com 
for more information.

10 MM
30 LUGER
30 MAUSER
32 S&W LONG
32 H&R MAG
32-20
357 MAG
357 SIG
38 LONG COLT
38 SHORT COLT
38 S&W
38 SUPER
38 SUPER +P
38 SUPER COMP
38 TJ
380 AUTO
38-40
38-55 (2.080)
38-55 LONG (2.125)
40 S&W
40 SUPER
40-65
41 COLT
41 MAG
44 COLT
44 MAG
44 RUSSIAN
44 SPECIAL
44-40
45 AUTO 

45 AUTO+P
45 AUTO RIM
45 COLT
45 GAP
45 LONG COLT BLANK
45 S&W SCHOFIELD
45 SUPER
454 CASULL
45-70
45-90 (2.4)
45-100 (2.6)
460 MAG
460 ROWLAND
475 LINEBAUGH
475 WILDEY MAG
50 AE
50 BEOWULF
50 ALASKAN
50-70 GOV’T
50-90 SHARPS
50-110 WIN
500 LINEBAUGH
500 S&W MAG (R)
56-50 SPENCER (TAYLOR’S)
7.62X25 TOKAREV
9X21
9 MM LARGO
9 MM MAKAROV
9 SUPER COMP (9X23)
9 MM WIN MAG Order online at www.starlinebrass.com

or call 1-800-280-6660

Like us on Facebook for a chance to win

and get other incentives and product information.
FREE RELOADING EQUIPMENT 

185.32421 Aug 2014 IHMSA Great Shot Ad.indd   1 6/23/14   4:50 PM
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1400 West Henry Street  • Sedalia, MO 65301
Call TOLL-FREE 1-800-223-8799 

for answers to all your reloading questions. 
All other business 1-888-223-3006. 

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Central Time 
660-827-6300 • FAX 660-827-4999
e-mail sierra@sierrabullets.com

Contact your dealer for the complete line of Sierra bullets 
or visit www.sierrabullets.com

Whether you prefer MatchKings, GameKings, 
Pro-Hunters, Sports Masters or Tournament
Masters, Sierra bullets have that extra margin
of ballistic performance shooters need at any
range. Sierra’s exacting 
tolerances assure 
record-breaking 
accuracy box after box,
and many Sierra bullets
are now available bulk
packaged in boxes of
500. So when you line up your
next shot, you’ll be in championship 
company when you’re using the right bullets…
Sierra Bullets.

Sierra Bullets are used by
handgun and rifle silhouette
champions around the world
because it’s the right choice.

5th Edition Rifle
& Handgun
Reloading Manual
Only $28.95
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Hey all,
 The Nov/Dec issue of the IHMSA News 
will be my last.  For anyone who knows 
our personal situation over the past year or 
so, it is simple to understand that there are 
higher priority items still to be dealt with, 
as well as other exciting initiatives and en-
deavors both personally and profession-
ally which continue to get more involved 
time-wise as I get further into them.
 I notified all regional directors and 
board members way back in October, so 
they may already have contacted some of 
you or even have somebody in place.  
 I am extremely happy with the work 
we've gotten done in the past several 
months to improve the publication, which I 
hope continues to be built upon.  Improve-
ments we've made are things such as:
 • getting the IHMSA News available 

online.
 • returning the IHMSA News to arriv-

ing in a timely manner at the begin-
ning of the month (with availability 
online a few days prior).

 • adding another key monthly contrib-
utor, Mike Bellm, who is viewed as 
one of the best in his field and judg-
ing from the responses I've gotten 
since getting Mike on board, this has 
been a very popular move.

 • encouraging articles from the gener-
al membership on items of interest, 
such as we saw in the last couple of 
issues with a great standing article 
by Joe Cullison and a well-thought 
out article by Richard Slaton chroni-
cling his first World Championship 
experience, and a nice Bordello ar-
ticle in the October issue co-written 
with Bill Stark and Tom Funk.

 • expanding to amount of IHMSA cov-
erage in our monthly publication, 
getting it back up to 24 pages like it 
used to be several years ago, and 
making that a complete information-
al source, with very little "filler".

 • Streamlining some match direc-
tors on sending in match reports in 
proper electronic form--this saves 
the editor having to retype as many 
match reports!

 • making sure the Front Page, as well 
as the "Center Fold" were always 
about PEOPLE & EVENTS--after all, 
that is what the sport is all about.

 When I took this over, I viewed my 
role as a short-term fix.  Lorene had just 
resigned, and basically if somebody didn't 
jump on it at that moment, there wasn't go-
ing to be an IHMSA News heading into that 
key summer period.  I took it over and the 
deadline for the May issue was just 3 days 
away--wouldn't wish that on anybody!  So 
basically there were three months to get 
somebody on board and lined up, as the 
deadline date for the Jan/Feb issue is 
January 7th, which I'm sure every region 
director can think of a few qualified people 
in their region alone that would fit the bill.  
Here are a few tidbits an interested person 
might want to know up front:
 • This position is not HARD, but it does 

take TIME.  I'm going to guess that 
all told, I spend about 15-20 hours 
a month on it.  That includes lots of 
great email and phone conversa-
tions that come up from articles or 

people looking for information, and 
time spent planning, researching, 
and writing.  It probably doesn’t have 
to take as much time as I did, as I did 
a lot of writing with this that may or 
may not have been necessary.

 • The IHMSA News is the primary 
source of communication IHMSA 
has with its membership, so it is an 
integral component to the success of 
the organization.

 • This could be feasibly done by two 
people, if you had the right two peo-
ple.  Part of the job is the creative 
part of it (writing stories, talking to 
people, etc.), and part of it is more 
of an organizational/clerical as-
pect (compiling match reports that 
are sent in, getting items from the 
monthly contributors, etc.).  The first 
part is the more engaging and inter-
esting part to me; the 2nd part would 
be well suited for somebody with a 
little time on their hands that they are 
willing to donate and who may have 
some clerical skills.

 • The editor's best friend are the folks 
at Eido Printing.  They are great to 
work with and having been our print-
ers for over 20 years, Donnavee can 
answer any question you probably 
have.  

 • A lot of the work can be spread out 
over the month (and it is best to do it 
that way!), but towards the end of the 
month you obviously get more items 
in, such as the monthly articles by the 
various contributors and people just 
getting things in towards the dead-
line.  Eido wants everything by the 
7th of the month, meaning you need 
to establish your deadline basically 
as the end of the month that way you 
have time to organize, proof, com-
pile, and re-edit or re-write things.

 • Need to be proficient in Microsoft 
Word, and that is about it.  Maybe 
know a little about digital cameras, 
jpegs, etc.  You don't have to do the 
layout or anything like that--Donna-
vee at Eido does that part, so if you 
pretty much know basic computer 
stuff, that is about all it takes.  

 • The timing is good to start this po-
sition in the winter when things are 
slow.  Once May and June hits, it 
gets busy!  In hindsight, I would have 
benefited greatly from being able to 
start a few months before I did and 
getting my feet wet first instead of 
just having to jump off the high dive!

 I will be more than willing to help the 
new editor with any questions or advice of 
things I learned that made me more effi-
cient.  Nancy LaCroix & Donnavee at Eido 
were absolute lifesavers to get me going 
on this, and I certainly would want to help 
the next person since none of this is really 
hard, you just have to KNOW certain things 
to make it easier on yourself.  I greatly ap-
preciate being given the opportunity to do 
this, and as I mentioned above, I think we 
got a lot of the right work done to make the 
IHMSA News better than it was before.  A 
huge thanks to everybody who has helped 
make this a great experience for me.
Thanks,
Joe

Do You Fit
The Bill?

We would like to thank
our industry Friends
for their continued

support of our sport.
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Major Lee Golden 
March 20, 1930-September 13, 2014
 Major Lee Golden was born in Seattle 
Washington on 20 March 1930 into a Navy 
family, they moved from Seattle to Shreve-
port, Louisiana in December of 1930 where 
he grew up. As a young boy he accepted 
Jesus Christ as his Lord and Savior.  Major 
was a member of the Navy Junior ROTC 
program in which at the age of 16 he went 
on his first "Float" which was to Panama, 
where he was able to cross the isthmus of 
Panama on the Panama Canal. This ex-
cursion placed him in hot water at school 
since he told no one, he was going, and 
was late for his junior year. Major had an 
interest in weapons and was a member of 
the ROTC rifle team from 1945-46. 
 Major enlisted in the Navy after High 
School in 1948 at the age of 18, and with 
his experience on the ROTC Rifle Team 
he was asked to join the Naval base rifle 
team in Clarksville Tennessee while sta-
tioned at the Special weapons naval base 
in Clarksville.  In 1954 he placed First dur-
ing an Armed Forces Day Match.  While 
assigned to the USS Vermillion in 1959, 
and stationed in Nor Folk Virginia, he com-
peted again in the Fifth Naval District Rifle 
and Pistol match and again placed First, 
this won him the right to compete in the 
Norfolk Fleet matches in which he took 
second place and was allowed to compete 
in all the navy matches. In a competition in 
San Diego he scored High enough to be 
allowed to go to the Naval Rifle Team. He 
began shooting pistol in 1960, and won the 
Wisconsin Bulls eye Pistol match in 1963 
and the Illinois Bulls eye pistol Match in 
1964. Major retired from the Navy in 1968 
after serving during two wars, the Korean 
War and Vietnam War, were he served 
aboard refueling tankers during both 
conflicts.  Major sailed with the navy in 
the Mediterranean Sea, and has crossed 
the International Date Line more times 
that can be counted.  Major retired from 
the Navy in 1968 as a Boatswains Mate 
First Class turning down Chief or E7 so he 
could begin a career in the border patrol. 
 Major served with distinction in the bor-
der patrol for 20 years assisting during the 
Cuban and Haitian immigration crisis. He 
was also on the Border Patrol Pistol Team 
and competed as a shooter from 1968 un-
til 1988. In 1979 Major won the Texas Sil-
houette Pistol Match, in 1984 Major won 
the Long Range Silhouette Championship 
in Raton, New Mexico. In 1986 and 1987 
Major won the New Mexico Silhouette 
Pistol matches, and he won the .22 cali-
ber National Championship at Raton, New 
Mexico in 1987. Major retired from the Bor-
der Patrol in 1988.
 In 1989 Major and his wife Kathy 
moved to Tombstone Arizona, he was a 
member of the Wild Bunch and Kathy was 
a member of Hells Belles.  He played the 
part of Sherriff Behan at the OK Corral for 
the next 20 years.  During that time he 
won the 15th Anniversary Silhouette Pistol 
Match in 1990, and the Arizona Silhouette 
Pistol Match in 1993. Major has placed 
seven times in either, first second or third 
place in World Championship matches.  
In 1984 he won the NRA National Long 
Range Silhouette Championship, and 
the 1997, .22 caliber National Champion-
ship. In 2005 Major won the World Cham-
pionship 3 gun Standing Revolver, with 
the Ruger .22, 357, and .44 mag, Major 
again won this same championship match 
in 2006. Major placed third in the same 
championship match in 2012 which was 
his last competitive shoot. Major has to 
his credit more than 800 trophies, and 200 
medals. He was part of the ½ percent of 
distinguished shooters to earn Double Dis-
tinguished. He earned distinguished with 
both the rifle and pistol.
 Major was a dedicated Shootist but 
was also a dedicated Christian, while a 
member of the First Baptist church unless 
he was sick or shooting he was in his seat 
whenever the doors opened and never 
failed to ask those he met to join him in 
worshipping his Lord and Savior.  He is 
survived by his wife Kathy, three sons, 
Dan and Kachi, Larry and Tani, Lance and 
Angel, 7 grandchildren and 3 great grand-
children.

by Joe Cullison
 I first met Major Golden at an Inter-
nationals, can't remember if it was 2006 
in Ohio or 2007 in Texas. Major was his 
typical self, full of great stories and as 
friendly as can be. Of course, he invited 
me to come shoot in Tombstone anytime. 
Fortunately one of my best friends lives in 
Tucson so I had an excuse to plan a visit 
around a match.
 My friend and I went down to Tomb-
stone and shot a match with Major. After-
ward we had lunch in town and got the full 
tour. Major walking through Tombstone is 
like "Norm" walking into Cheers. Everyone 
knew his name and all about his lifetime of 
fantastic shooting.
 One of my greatest honors came sev-
eral years ago after I had taken over the 
Big Bore Records Program. I got a letter 
from Major, he had shot a 30 standing with 
his single action Ruger. I'm not sure who 
was more proud. Probably me for being al-
lowed to post his great score. He had done 
it before so it probably was not as big of a 
deal for him. I was tickled.
 A couple of months ago my wife said 
"you better listen to the answering ma-
chine, It will make your day." The message 
was from Major, he wanted to congratu-
late me on a score I had shot. As is usual 
I did not find the time to call him back right 
away. I did make that call. It ended up be-
ing shortly before he passed and we talked 
for about 1/2 hour. I'm sure glad I made 
that call.
 Major will be missed but his memories 
and stories will live on for a long time to 
come. I am better for having known him.

Joe Cullison and Major Golden

Major Golden Left the Range

Memories of Major Golden

It’s All About Shooting
by Joe Frey 
with contributions from Major Golden
 “Dry-firing,” was the immediate re-
sponse from Major Golden.  “Lots of prac-
tice dry-firing.”
 The question I had just asked him in 
this recent phone conversation was, “If 
you had to give just one piece of advice 
to help people become better silhouette 
shooters, what would it be?”
 Major went on to add more detail to his 
answer.  “I see people get wrapped up in 
a lot of the other aspects involved in the 
sports, all the equipment and reloading 
and such.  But I think sometimes people 
forget about the most important part—the 
shooter.  The bottom line is it’s all about 
shooting.  I think sometimes that gets lost.  
It’s all about shooting.”

***
 When I first volunteered to help out with 
the IHMSA News, I think the first phone 
call I got was from Major.  I had only met 
Major in person on one occasion—briefly 
at the 2011 World Championships in Fort 
Stockton, TX.  I was only there for two 
days, and the interaction I had with Major 
was nothing more than a couple of friendly 
hellos in passing.
 So to get a phone call from a legend 
such as Major was certainly a thrill.  We 
ended up probably talking for over an hour 

that evening.  A few months later, I got the 
idea for a story that I thought might be of 
interest to some—I thought it would might 
be interesting to call or email some of the 
top shooters in our sport, and get their one 
bit of advice that they would give to shoot-

ers.  Ironically, a few days after this idea 
had popped into my head, the phone rang 
again.  It was Major.  He had called to say 
that he had particularly liked a recent issue 
of the IHMSA News.  Once again, we talk-
ed for at least an hour.  This time, I made a 
few notes as he talked.
 I certainly didn’t take enough notes.  Af-
ter our conversation, it got me to thinking 
about a different article, based on things 
we had talked about.  I figured it would be 
good article for the winter months, when 
there isn’t much shooting going on.  Major 
told several different stories—some about 
shooting, some about Tombstone, the OK 
Corral reenactments, things of that nature.
 He talked about the Ruger revolvers 
he was known for.  He acknowledged the 
quality of Freedom Arms revolvers, but 
said he never felt the need to go that route 
because as he stated, “I never had a Ru-
ger that still couldn’t shoot a lot better than 
I could.” 
 I’m certainly glad we got to share a 
couple of hours on the phone, and greatly 
appreciated the kind words he had for me 
on both of those occasions.  The article I 
had in mind involving him obviously now 
won’t be written.  Had I known, I would 
have taken much better notes as I was 
talking to him that last time.
 The thing I will take from him the most 
though is those simple words he said—“It’s 
all about shooting.”  Thanks for the great 
advice, Major.

 Charles M. Nickolson, 67, of Arcadia, 
Florida passed away Wednesday, Sep-
tember 17, 2014 at home with his fam-
ily.  Mr. Nickolson was born April 7, 1947 
in Montgomery, Alabama to Charles 
W. and Mary Ellen (nee Blasingame) 
Nickolson.   Mr. Nickolson served as a 
Sergeant in the United States Army and 
moved to Florida 44 years ago.
 He along with his late wife Flossie, 

Charles M. Nickolson Left the Range

and daughter Tammy operated Nickol-
son's Portrait Studio in Port Charlotte. 
Charles served the community capturing 
memories through photography in this 
area since 1979.  His daughter Tammy 
inherited his love of photography and will 
continue the family business.
 He was an avid marksmen compet-
ing locally and internationally.  Over the 
years Charles has earned and received a 
great deal of recognition for his skill.  His 
love of marksmanship has been passed 
down to his grandsons.
 Mr. Nickolson is survived by his 
daughter, Tammy Grueber of Port Char-
lotte, Florida; and grandsons, Austin and 
Dylan Grueber both of Port Charlotte.  He 
was preceded in death by his wife, Floss-
ie, in October 2013.
 A Memorial Service was held at 
7:00pm on Tuesday, September 23, 2014 
at Paul Schelm Funeral Home, 12687 
SW County Road 769 (Kings Highway) 
in Lake Suzy with Pastor Wayne Earnest 
officiating.
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Greater Accuracy, More Value
Lyman Delivers Two Die Sets In One.

NEW!NEW!

Achieve maximum accuracy from your reloads 
with Lyman's Deluxe Rifle 3-Die set. This one die 
set combines a premium Carbide Expander 
Assembly and a Neck Sizing Die with a Full Length 
Die Set for maximum versatility. Lyman's Deluxe 
3-Die Rifle Sets offer these benefits:

•Carbide Expander Smooths Neck Expansion
& Extends Case Life: The free-floating carbide
button eliminates inside neck lube while reducing case
stretching and extending case life. Also, repositioning
the carbide button up the decapping rod better utilizes
the press' leverage in any sizing die.

•Neck Sizing Die Enhances Accuracy:
Retaining the precise chamber dimensions of the 
individual rifle maximizes accuracy potential and can
dramatically extend case life.

•Full Length Sizing Die Restores Brass to 
Factory Dimensions: Perfect for hunting or 
autoloading rounds or for brass fired in other rifles.

•Bullet Seating Die: Precisely Seats and Crimps 

•Most Popular Calibers: .204 Ruger, .22/250, .223, 
.243, 6.5x55, .270 Win., .30/06, .308, .300 Win., 
7mm Rem. Mag., .338 Win., .338 Lapua

Greater Accuracy, More Value
Lyman Delivers Two Die Sets In One.
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By Steve Ware
 This story actually began in Janu-
ary 2013 at the SHOT Show in Las Ve-
gas.  I was walking the aisles stopping 
at booths I had targeted to visit when I 
stumbled upon the Super Brush booth.  
Their products looked interesting; so, 
I stopped for a chat.  Super Brush 
makes reuseable foam products for 
cleaning of firearms. Bore-Tips® are 
caliber specific products that replace 
patches, and Gun-Tips™ replace cot-
ton swabs.  They are easily cleaned (I 
use Shooters Choice Polymer Safe™ 
to clean mine) and reused over and 
over.  I asked if they had considered 
making a pull through system that 
could be used to clean .177 caliber 
airguns, and I was informed that they 
were actually working on that product.
 As is sometimes the case, the sim-

Super Brush, LLC & Bore-Whips
plest looking products can be difficult 
to engineer.  Without getting into too 
many details, there were a couple of 
glitches in the prototypes that I tested.  
However, the folks at Super Brush 
were determined to perfect the prod-
uct and did.  The final pre-production 
product I received works extremely 
well, and their newest product, Bore-
Whips™ should be on the market by 
the time you read this.  
 I am very pleased with the way 
Bore-Whips™ function.  The fit in the 
bore is very tight, providing complete 
bore coverage.  A significant advan-
tage is cleaning from breech to muz-
zle and not requiring the use of a bore 
guide.  Also, you can easily trim the 
cord to any length that fits your needs.  
Handguns do not need as long a pull 
cord as rifles obviously.  Thus, just cut 
to fit.  You can also use Bore-Whips™ 
as an open bolt indicator as shown in 
the photo.
 These are easily transportable thus 
useful to tote in your range bag.  Cur-
rently they are offered in two caliber 
specific models, .17 and .22 caliber.  If 
you need both, they are easily identi-
fiable by color code.  The .17 caliber 
Bore-Whips™ have orange cords and 
the .22 caliber ones are orange.
 All Super Brush products are avail-
able at www.Bore-Tips.com if not 
available at your favorite gun store.  I 
think once you try all the Super Brush 
products you will be convinced of their 
superiority over cotton patches and 
swabs.  I am!

We would like to thanks
our industry Friends for their continued 

support of our sport.


